ARRIVAL INFORMATION
Just so as you can organize your trip ahead of time, we are sending you the instructions on how to
reach our apartment.
We have two entrances: one at the top and one at the bottom of the mountain. If you are arriving by
car use the address 'Via Trara Genoino 29/A' and if you arrive by ferry please use 'Via Positanesi
D´America 6'. Please let us know how and at what time you expect to arrive.
Our cell phone number: +39 340 062 4750
Our home number: +39 089 875 322
Just as a reminder check-in is at or after 3:00 PM and no later than 10:00 PM. Check-out is 10:30
AM.
If you are traveling with a lot of luggage, there are porters you could hire to bring your suitcases to
your front door. Please remember that there are a lot of stairs in Positano! The porters charge
around 10 Euro per suitcase. This is their number: +39 089 875310
Be sure to tell them you are going to Casa Caldiero.
Feel free to contact us with any questions you may have.
We look forward to meeting you,
Francesca and Letizia

 RRIVAL BY FERRY
A
The best way to find Casa Caldiero if you come by ferry is to walk to the end of the pier, look for
the gelato shop on the left, turn left onto the little walkway, 'Via Positanesi D’America', and walk
up. Once past the arch, on the right-hand side, you will find a black gate. Reach inside and press the
buzzer on the left to open the gate. Take the steps up till you reach the white gate, and buzz number
9. We will let you in, show you to your apartment, and answer any questions you may have. There
are porters on the pier if you need help with your luggage.
 RRIVAL BY DRIVER
A
If you are arriving with a driver, please have him call us when you are approaching Positano so that
we can give him exact directions as to which set of stairs to let you off at. He will let you out near
Café Positano which is on Via Pasitea. From there please take the stairs down until you see the sign
for 'Albergo Miramare' (on the burgundy wall). Our stairs are the white ones leading down to the
green gate and the sea. Buzz #9 on the intercom, and we will let you in.

 RRIVAL BY RENTAL CAR
A
From any of the numerous garages on Via Pasitea, there will be about a 10-minute walk to Café
Positano (which is also situated on Via Pasitea). From there please take the stairs down until you
see the sign for 'Albergo Miramare' (on the burgundy wall). Our stairs are the white ones leading
down to the green gate and the sea. Buzz #9 on the intercom, and we will let you in.

OTTAVIO
Ottavio is the driver many of our clients use.
His email address is: info@positanotaxiservice.com
His phone number is. +39 339 201 3482

PARCHEGGIO ANNA
For parking we suggest Parking Anna which is one of the closest garages to our apartments.
Their phone number is: +39 089 812 0780
Their e-mail address is: parcheggioanna@gmail.com

OTHER WAYS TO REACH POSITANO
There are a number transportation possibilities when coming from Rome:
- A train from Rome to Naples and then a private car or taxi to Positano
- A train from Rome to Salerno and the ferry from Salerno to Positano (the weather affects the
ferry)
-

The ‘Marozzi’ bus from Rome Tiburtina Station directly to Positano (this is an early
morning train which sets you down at the top of town at ‘Chiesa Nuova’)

-

A train from Rome to Naples and the ‘Positano Shuttle Bus’ from Naples to Positano:
http://www.positanoshuttle.com/it/

